Granger Collection®
Design: Bangdesign

nienkämper

10700 lounge chair
10700/5 lounge chair laminate with seat and back Pad
10700/2 lounge chair veneer with seat and back Pad

10710 lounge chair with arms
10710/5 lounge chair with arms, laminate with seat and back Pad
10710/2 lounge chair with arms, veneer with seat and back Pad

10710 two seat sofa
10711 two seat sofa with arms
10712 three seat sofa
10713 three seat sofa with arms
10714 ottoman
10715 long ottoman
10716 long ottoman with arms
10720 table
10721 long table
10722 tablet
10723 square table

Constructed from FSC-certified plywood shell resting on a slender, stainless steel frame. Available with or without upholstery. Tables available in veneer or laminate finish.

Granger Collection®
Design: Bangdesign
Granger combines fluid lines with the minimal use of materials. Its to look lighter than air while providing exceptional comfort and strength. In profile, the Granger armchair recalls the graceful curve of a waterfall. An equally engaging armless version enhances the versatility of this seating series.